
France
with Mary Magdalene

Travel back in time & hear her story

Channeling Miriam & Yeshua
Visits to Sacred Sites
Ceremonies & Rituals
Energy/Chakra Activations
Biofield Attunements
Dining with Spirit 
Cultural Excursions

             and more...



a spiritual quest with
miriam of magdala

Channeling at sacred sites
Darshan Activations
Ceremonies & Rituals:

Nature & Earth Energy
Divine Feminine/

              Masculine Balance
Chakra Alignment
Biofield Attunements

Last Supper Reinactment 
       channeling, Mary Magdalene, 
       Yeshua & others 

Cultural Excursions 
Guided Meditations
Hikes & Picnics

Join Renee & Anthony, Mary
Magdalene & Yeshua on a
retreat you'll never forget.
Each day, Miriam of
Magdala will share her life
in what was once Gaul, now
France. We will visit sacred
sites as well as towns &
villages she and the female
apostles visited,
performing some of the
same rituals and
ceremonies they did over
two thousand years ago.



Retreat Cost

Accommodation
Van Transportation between locations
Retreat Workbook
Group channeling sessions with Renee,
Anthony, Magdalene, Yeshua & guides
Mary Magdalene notebook
Meals/Tea/Coffee at retreat house
Visits to sacred sites
Interactive Dialogue with Magdalene
Rituals & Ceremonies
Biofield activations & energy attunements
Chakra alignment  

Airfare
Transfer from airport
Meals out at restaurants
Incidentals on excursions & site visits, such
as bottled water, alcohol, drinks, gifts
Tips

Includes...

Does Not Include...

Retreat Cost $TBD



Marseille (will leave from Marseille)
Sainte-Baume Grotto, the caves near
where Miriam & the sisters lived
Arles
Nice
Avignon
La Colle-sur-Loup (commune in Alpes-
Maritimes) 
Saint-Paul-de-Vence (commune in the
Alpes-Maritimes)
Vineyard in Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur
region

WORKING ITINERARY...
subject to change



MARSEILLE



Cathedrale Sainte-Marie-Majeure 
de Marseille







Marseille Notre-Dame 
de la Garde



Marseille along 
the coast



SAINTE-BAUME GROTTO  



Sainte-Baume Grotto requires a walk as it sits high
up on a cliff. Grotto means cave and this natural
cave has both a chapel and a monastery.

It is considered one of the most ancient pilgrimage
sites in the Christian world, and they tout it as the
place where Magdalene spent the last thirty years
of her life.  In a series of intimate channeled
sessions, you will hear how they lived, what they
taught and more about their community they built.

From the base of the trail, we'll hike up to the site,
which is roughly a 45 minute walk and includes 150
steps to the monastery and cave. Returning, we can
take a wider and less steep route back down. The
Kings Path, <Chemin des Rois= was named after the
royals who walked on this path during their
pilgrimage. (Francis I , Anne of Austria, Louis XIV). 

We'll have a picnic at the site as well as an
interactive session with Miriam, where she and
Yeshua will also guide us in a meditation as well as
biofield activations and attunements.









LA COLLE-SUR LOUP







SAINT-PAUL DE VENCE







AVIGNON







NICE
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wwww.bluesoulearth.com
www.bluesoulsummit.com
www.studywithspirit.com


